The benefi cial and harmful effects of human exposure to solar ultraviolet radiation (UV-R) are topics that arouse great interest not only among physicians and scientists, but also the general public and the media. Currently, discussions on vitamin D synthesis (benefi cial effect) are confronted with the high and growing number of new cases of non-melanoma skin cancer and other diseases of the skin and eyes (harmful effect) diagnosed each year in Brazil. However, the lack of scientifi c knowledge on the UV-R in Brazil and South America leads to adoption of protective measures based on studies conducted in Europe and USA, where the amounts of UV-R available at surface and the sun-exposure habits and characteristics of the population are signifi cantly different from those observed in Brazil. In order to circumvent this problem, the Brazilian Society of Dermatology recently published the Brazilian Consensus of Photoprotection based on recent studies performed locally. The main goal of this article is to provide detailed educational information on the main properties and characteristics of UV-R and UV index in a simple language. It also provides: a) a summary of UV-R measurements recently performed in Brazil; b) a comparison with those performed in Europe; and, c) an evaluation to further clarify the assessment of potential harm and health effects owing to chronic exposures.
INTRODUCTION
Exposure to solar ultraviolet radiation (UV-R) has psychological and physical benefi ts, mainly related to vitamin D synthesis and prevention of illnesses such as osteoporosis, diabetes type 1, some types of cancer and autoimmune diseases. 1, 2 On the other hand, excessive exposure to this type of radiation is responsible for several eye disorders like cataracts and pterygium, as well as skin disorders, among which sunburn, premature aging and non-melanoma skin cancers (NMSC). 3, 4, 5, 6 The Brazilian National 
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Cancer Institute (INCA) estimates that over 180,000 new NMSC cases were diagnosed in 2014, corresponding to an estimated risk of 100.8 new cases for each 100 thousand men and 82.2 for each 100 thousand women. It is the most prevalent cancer, representing over 32% of the total new cancer cases diagnosed in the country. 7 In addition to the effects on human beings, UV-R is also related to the slower growth of crops and fruits, the diminished production of phytoplankton, the onset of cancers and genetic mutations in fi sh and amphibians and the wear and deterioration of paints and polymers, among others. [8] [9] [10] [11] In face of the antagonistic effects provided by sun exposure, one of the main controversies is related to the time required for the benefi cial effects to occur without health damage. That is, for synthesis of a signifi cant amount of vitamin D without damage to the skin and eyes. What usually happens in Brazil and in South America is that recommendations are based on UV-R studies and measurements taken in the northern hemisphere, mainly in the USA and Europe. These geographic and climatic conditions are very different from our tropical and subtropical reality. Therefore, news and arbitrary suggestions regarding sun exposure are increasingly common. For example, recommendations of sun exposure for a certain number of minutes so that a certain amount of vitamin D is produced, without any observations regarding the time of year, time of day, skin type, exposed body area or health conditions of the patient. Alternatively, the recommendation is to completely avoid sun exposure or to wear sunscreen even indoors to prevent skin cancer, again without any allusion to geographic, seasonal and human conditions.
Considering that the lack of basic information about UV-R (aspect, interaction with atmospheric components and levels found in Brazil) is one of the main causes for the dissemination of wrong or controversial information, this article has the objective of providing a relevant contribution on the topic by means of continuing medical education. Thus, this study is divided into the following sections: a) UV-R nature; b) UV-R interaction with gases, aerosols and clouds; c) UV-R variability regarding geographic, seasonal and temporal aspects; d) synthesis of UV-R and UV-R measurements performed in Brazil; and e) estimation of adequate times of sun exposure.
UV-R NATURE AND ULTRAVIOLET IN-DEX (UVI)
The energy emitted by the sun is transmitted in the form of electromagnetic waves. The UV-R, name given to the electromagnetic spectrum band between 100 and 400 nm wavelengths (1 nm = 1 nanometer = 10 -9 m), corresponds to less than 10% of the total solar radiation incident on the top of atmosphere. This small spectral radiation band is subdivided, according to recommendation of the International Commission on Illumination (Commission Internationale de l'Éclairage -CIE), into: UVC, between 100 and 280 nm; UVB, between 280 and 315 nm; and UVA, between 315 and 400 nm (Sliney, 2007) . 12 The remaining over 90% of solar radiation practically correspond to the visible spectrum (400-780 nm) and near infrared spectrum (780-4000 nm).
UV-R undergoes intense attenuation when interacting with atmospheric components along the way to the Earth's surface. As we will see further on, this attenuation depends on the type of incident radiation, which is more intense for the shorter wavelengths. Despite the small radiation amount in in the UV spectral range, such fl uxes are responsible for several important photobiological and photochemical effects.
Thus, in view of the need to bring information to the public on UV-R levels, in 1992 Canadian researchers prepared the Ultraviolet Index (UVI), which quickly began to be used as a health prevention means of information by a great number of countries. 13 In 1994, the UVI was adopted by the World Health Organization (WHO) as the reference international standard to be used by meteo-rological services UVI has been the subject of continuous discussions to harmonize it as a form of communication and educational instrument for solar protection.
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The UV Index is a numerical rating scale related to the fl uxes of biologically active UV-R that induce erythema formation on human skin, called erythemal irradiance. Each UVI unit represents 0.025 Wm -2 of erythemal irradiance. The calculation of this irradiance is given by the product of UV-R spectral fl uxes and a function that corresponds to these photobiological effects on human skin, integrated between 280 and 400 nm (therefore, UVA + UVB). 15 It is basically the weighted sum of the effects that each UV-R wavelength has on human skin. This biological response may represent, benefi cial or harmful, to health. Figure 1 shows the representation of this function for erythema, for vitamin D synthesis and for non-melanoma skin cancer. 15, 16, 17 The erythemal function is used to represent UVR damage on the human skin because this response is similar as the NMSC curve. In this fi gure, it is important to note that the vertical axis is on a logarithmic scale, indicating that the UVB-R effects on human beings are much more signifi cant than the UVA-R effects.
UVI is a non-dimensional scale, where the erythemal response is of easy interpretation and associated with possible health damage, as shown in chart 1.
In addition to simplicity, UVI aims at warning about the UV-R levels that are dangerous for the health of any individual, and not only for specifi c types of skin. Although individuals with lighter skins develop erythema faster than darker-skinned individuals, damage and photobiological reactions depend also on other secondary factors such as general health, the types of food consumed and other organic characteristics of Leun, 1994) each person. Therefore, indexes that take into account the phototype of the individual, like the maximum time of exposure, are strongly discouraged by WHO not only due to the subjectivity of the analysis but also for the uncertainties that forecasts of such time intervals may contain.
VARIABILITY OF UV-R IN FUNCTION OF ATMOSPHERIC, GEOGRAPHIC AND TEMPORAL PARAMETERS
The UV-R levels observed at surface depend on the variability of atmospheric components, such as gases, aerosols and clouds; geographic parameters, such as latitude, longitude, altitude and the surface ability to refl ect UV-R; and fi nally, temporal parameters, such as the time of day and the date.
Atmospheric parameters
UV-R is responsible for a series of photochemical reactions that occur mainly in the higher atmosphere, acting as catalyst of several reactions and exerting marked infl uence on the heating mechanisms of these layers. Due to these interactions, the UV-R fl uxes are considerably attenuated until they reach the surface. However, even in small quantities, UV-R is responsible for the diverse reported effects on living beings and inorganic materials.
As regards the gases present in the atmosphere, ozone is the main absorber of UV-R. Nevertheless, the most energetic part of this type of radiation, the UVC-R, also undergoes strong absorption by the oxygen present in the high stratosphere and does not reach the Earth's surface. Because it is a type of high frequency radiation, UVC-R is lethal to living beings and even commonly used, by means of artifi cial sources, to sterilize water and surgical equipment. On the other hand, UVB-R is strongly absorbed by the ozone present in the stratosphere, in the region called ozone layer, located at around 30 km in altitude, reaching the Earth's surface in very small quantities, but suffi cient to trigger the known photobiological effects. Finally, UVA-R absorption by the gases present in the atmosphere is much weaker, and this type of radiation composes therefore the greater part of UV-R reaching the surface. Figure 2 shows, in its upper part, the spectral irradiance both on the top of atmosphere and at the surface, that is, the amount of energy on each wavelength of the UV spectrum. In the lower part of the same fi gure is shown the relative radiation percentage absorbed mainly by oxygen and ozone.
In relation to the ozone, it is very important to emphasize that the phenomenon of depletion of stratospheric ozone, commonly known as "ozone hole", does not exert signifi cant effects on the quantity of this UV-R at the top of atmosphere UV-R at the Earth's surface and medium latitudes, where the Brazilian territory is located, the phenomenon practically does not occur, as shown in the temporal ozone series collected by satellites since 1978 and presented in fi gure 3. In fi gure 3, seasonal and natural ozone variability may be observed in every location, with ozone values smaller in the autumn and larger in the spring, due to the processes of formation, destruction and transportation of this gas in the stratosphere. Nonetheless, only at the Comandante Ferraz base, located in Antarctica, the phenomenon of expressive ozone depletion is noticed at the beginning of spring each year.
A very common mistake is to associate the high levels of UV-R observed in Brazil to the phenomenon of ozone depletion. However, such levels are typical and natural in the greater part of the country, as in low latitudes, close to the Equator, there is naturally more solar radiation available at the surface. Secondly, although natural ozone production is typical of low latitudes, its concentrations are higher in higher latitudes. This phenomenon is due to the same transportation mechanisms already cited for the CFC. For this reason, the ozone content in the Earth's atmosphere has a practically latitudinal variation, which is smaller near the equatorial region and larger near the poles.
In addition to the phenomenon of absorption by ozone, UV-R also undergoes intense scattering by molecules and aerosols present in the atmosphere. In scattering, the energy incident in one direction is deviated (scattered) to other directions, without alteration of its wavelength, resulting in production of diffuse radiation. The intensity of UV-R scattering by molecules is inversely proportional to the fourth power of the inci- 
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Total Ozone Content (DU) dent radiation wavelength. For this reason, the UVB-R is scattered by molecules with more intensity than UVA-R. Figure 4 exemplifi es the effect of diffuse radiation production in UVB and UVA radiations by means of computational simulation. The upper part of the fi gure shows the different intensities of UVB-R and UVA-R bands in a clear sky day in the summer. In this case, the simulation was performed for a location in the Southeast of the country, but similar values can be observed in any region at this time of the year. In the lower part of fi gure 4 are shown the percentages of direct and diffuse radiation for both bands.
At the beginning and end of the day, UV-R at the surface is practically composed of diffuse radiation, derived from scattering that originates from distinct solar circle directions. On the other hand, at times close to noon, UV-R is mainly composed of direct radiation. In the case of UVB-R, due to the intense scattering, even at solar noon, most of the radiation reaching a target at the surface is diffuse. In addition, it is important to note the orders of magnitude involved in fi gure 4 charts, with some UVB-R units of energy per square meter reaching the surface, while for UVA-R the amount of energy is a few dozens. Thus, due to the spectral dependence of absorption and scattering phenomena, in a clear sky day (without clouds), less than 5% of total UV-R at surface is of the UVB type, while all the rest is UVA-R, as shown in fi gure 5. At the beginning and end of the day, practically all the UV-R at surface is composed of UVA-R.
This relationship can be even smaller in polluted days, with clouds, or in winter months when global fl uxes of solar radia-
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Percentages of direct (gray) and diffuse(white) radiation % tion are smaller. These two mentioned atmospheric components, aerosols (here identifi ed as natural or anthropic pollution) and clouds, are also very important in the assessment of UV-R at the surface. The atmospheric aerosols are usually good UV-R scatters, diminishing the amount of radiation reaching the surface by scattering it to other space directions. In situations of very polluted environments and consequently presence of a great quantity of aerosols in the atmosphere, the UV-R attenuation tends to be signifi cant, but not enough to have a protective effect. In situations of peaks of pollution in large cities, it is possible to note attenuation of around one UVI unit. 18 Large amounts of pollutants, as in biomass burning or forest fi res, can induce more expressive attenuation in UV-R fl uxes. Nevertheless, common situations of aerosol concentration in urban environments induce smaller attenuation in UV-R fl uxes and cannot be interpreted as protection against this type of radiation.
In the case of clouds, they act most of the time as good attenuators, as they are also UV-R scatterers. For example, the presence of a homogeneous and stratifi ed cloud cover may reduce UV-R levels by half when compared to a clear sky day; while very deep clouds, like storm cumulonimbus, may practically extinguish UV-R at the surface. However, in very particular situations, UV-R levels at surface may be intensifi ed by clouds. This phenomenon occurs by light refl exion on the laterals of clouds type cumulus, those commonly observed in sunny summer days; or by the ice crystals in thick cirrus clouds, but these clouds are uncommon in Brazil.
In face of the dynamism and heterogeneity, besides the variable quantity and different compositions of clouds, it is not possible to predict in detail the type of cloud formation nor its characteristics. Therefore, there is no way to establish precise attenuation factors and consequently there is no way to propose safe exposure periods of time in relation to cloud conditions. 
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Geographic parameters
Latitude is the determining factor in the amount of solar radiation at the Earth's surface. The yearly availability of solar radiation is greater in locations near the Equator and decreases towards the poles. This variation is due to less inclination of sun rays in lower latitudes. However, as the Earth revolves with an inclination of approximately 23° in relation to the Sun, the latitudes around this angle receive the greater amount of summer solar radiation. For this reason, in summer the higher UVI values in Brazil are observed in the Southeast region, which is at approximately 23° latitude. In fi gure 6(b), regarding summer solstice, therefore the longest day in the year, when the Sun passes closer to zenith, the A quite common mistake is to attribute the occurrence of summers and winters to the distance variation from Earth to the Sun. However, the variation of the distance between the aphelion and the perihelion is around 3%, making solar radiation variations not very signifi cant. Furthermore, if winters and summers were defi ned by the Earth going farther from the Sun, the seasons of the year would be the same in both hemispheres. Therefore, the differences in solar radiation intensity in the winter and in the summer are due to the Earth's angle of inclination in its revolution movement around the Sun. For this reason, summers in the Southern hemisphere coincide with winters in the Northern hemisphere, and vice versa.
Another relevant geographic parameter to determine UVI is the altitude of the surface. Studies show that above 1000 m altitude, UV-R levels increase between 5 and 10 % for each kilometer of increased height. 21 Finally, the ability of the surface to refl ect UV-R should also be considered. Surfaces like grass, sand and asphalt refl ect between 1 and 5%, while surfaces painted white or fi ner sand can refl ect up to 10% of the incident UV-R. On the other hand, snow has a high refl ectance in the UV spectrum; in case of dry and fresh snow it may refl ect more than 90% of the incident UV-R. 22, 23 For this reason solar protection, mainly wearing sunglasses, is highly recommended to those facing exposure in snowy regions.
Temporal parameters
The position of the Sun in a particular locality varies according to time of day and day of the year. Such parameters are directly related to the geographic factors, since the length of the day and characterization of seasons depend on the location studied. Figure 6 shows the seasonal variability of UV-R according to the location. While places near the line of the Equator present UVI very high and practically constant during the entire year, higher latitudes have marked seasonality with higher UVI in the summer and lower in the winter. As previously explained, this variability is due to the relative position between the Sun and the Earth.
The same explanation may be used to justify the UVI variation during the diurnal cycle of the Sun. Roughly speaking, this means that, in one day, the Sun follows a path where it rises on the horizon, reaches a point of maximum elevation at solar noon and gradually returns to the horizon. For this reason, close to sunrise or sunset, UV-R undergoes higher interaction with the molecules present in this trajectory across the atmosphere and practically does not reach the surface (or reaches it in very small amounts). On the other hand, the availability of solar radiation at solar noon is the maximum observed. Obviously clouds and other atmospheric components may exert effects that increase or diminish the quantity of radiation at the surface.
BREAKING PARADIGMS: A SUMMARY OF THE UV-R MEASUREMENTS PER-FORMED IN BRAZIL
There is an intrinsic connection between the occurrence of different illnesses and weather and climate conditions; awareness of this relationship is essential not only for prevention, but also for mitigation of social and economic impacts. For this reason, in the last ten years, interest in interdisciplinary studies involving meteorological, epidemiological and human health aspects has grown signifi cantly in Brazil. As regards skin cancer specifi cally, whose high and growing incidence rate is cause for great concern, measurements and studies on UV-R in Brazil provide a new perspective on the subject.
An experiment carried out in the city of São Paulo/SP, for example, collected UVI data every ten minutes for four years. 24 This extensive database has shown that approximately 60% of UVI measurements registered between 11:00 a.m. and 01:00 p.m. in the summer in the city of São Paulo were classifi ed as posing very high or extreme risk of health damage, according to chart 1. These classifi cations were also observed in 45% of measurements taken in the autumn and in almost 30% of those taken in the spring. During this period UVI above 15 were observed in some episodes.
A more recent study evaluated UV-R measurements performed in Ilhéus/BA, Itajubá/MG and São Paulo/SP. The results show that the high levels of UV-R are common in the entire country. 25 The daily doses of erythemal irradiance are, on average, higher in the Brazilian northeast. Nevertheless, the maximum doses observed in the country are registered in the Southeast region during the summer. In 5% of these measurements the cumulative doses surpass 6000 Jm -2 ; that is, over 24 times the minimum erythema dose (MED) for a phototype II individual or more than 13 times for a phototype IV individual. 26 The same study shows that the cumulative summer doses have averages (± standard deviation) of 4860 ± 860, 4180 ± 1320 and 4520 ± 1210 Jm -2 in Ilhéus/BA, Itajubá/MG and São Paulo/SP, respectively. However, in clear sky summer days, it is common to observe daily doses of almost 7000 Jm -2 in São Paulo. In the winter, these doses are evidently smaller in these three locations, respectively: 2870 ± 740, 2550 ± 790 and 2250 ± 850 Jm -2 . In any case, even when we consider winter values, these relatively high quantities are over twenty times the daily dose recommended by WHO. That is, UV-R episodes of great intensity are noted even in winter.
Relevant erythemal UV-R doses may be registered at times commonly considered as safe for exposure. For example, in some measurements performed during the summer, doses up to 660 Jm -2 were registered until 10:00 a.m. in city of São Paulo. Considering that MED for phototype II individuals is 250 Jm -2 ; in this situation an individual exposed before 10:00 a.m. could receive approximately 2.6 times the minimum amount of radiation to develop erythema. As for phototype IV, this dose would be 1.5 times higher than a MED of 450 Jm -2 , pointing to health risks even for individuals with skin more resistant to damage triggered by UV-R. 25 Another signifi cant episode was observed, between 9:00 p.m. and noon, at Praia de Ponta Negra, Natal/RN, on March 13, 2011 . In this episode, almost at the end of summer, UVI greater than 10 were registered at 9 o'clock in the morning. In a period of 2.5 hours, 5250 Jm -2 of erythemal UV-R were accumulated. That is, almost 50 times the daily dose recommended by WHO. In this situation, at 9:00 a.m. a phototype IV individual would be exposed to the MED in little more than 15 These statistics of two large experiments, performed at different geographic positions (Paris, 48° north latitude and São Paulo, 23° south latitude), reveal the signifi cant difference between the UVI of these locations. Despite the distinct measurement periods, it is important to emphasize that they are signifi cant samples, with over 300,000 data measured in each one of these locations. During these periods, different atmospheric situations could be observed and no anomalies were detected in ozone concentrations, so that they can be considered reliable UVI samples for both locations. The fi rst outstanding result in the boxplots distribution is that 75% of the readings taken in Paris are below the UVI = 3. In São Paulo exactly the contrary happens, as 75% of readings are above UVI = 3. Almost 25% of all readings taken in São Paulo show UVI higher than 8. This is quite an expressive number, taking into account that this statistical analysis considers all of the seasons in the year, including winter, as well as cloudy or rainy days. UVI values up to 11.5 are reasonably common (below P95), while the record UVI observed in the city was 16.8 in the summer of 2008. On the other hand, UVI values higher than 6 encompass less than 5% of the data collected in Paris; and, the larger UVI observed in that city is quite common in the spring or autumn in the city of São Paulo.
FINAL CONSIDERATIONS
This paper shows that the current recommendations regarding solar protection, based on research carried out mainly in the USA and Europe, are not adequate for the Brazilian reality. Most of the Brazilian territory is located in the tropical and subtropical regions of the Southern hemisphere, where solar radiation availability is quite elevated and ozone concentrations are naturally smaller. For these reasons, the UVI observed in Brazil, as a rule, reach the highest UVI scales recommended by WHO, that is, very high (UVI between 8 and 10) or extreme (UVI higher than 11) damage to human health. In the North and Northeast of the country such values may be observed even before 9 o'clock in the morning. In the South and Southeast regions, at solar noon, UVI values are characterized by marked seasonality, with extreme values in the summer and from medium to high in the winter. However, it is during summer in the Southeast region of the country that Brazilian records are observed, with UVI episodes higher than 15. This new information regarding UVI distribution in Brazil is an important subsidy for refl ection about mitigation of the skin cancer problem in the country. These very high UVI require that prevention, when considering solar protection, be part of daily care of each citizen. Efforts like the Brazilian Consensus on Photoprotection are fundamental for harmonization and enhancement of preventive campaigns. Together with such efforts, it is important that opinion leaders, including those in the medical profession, in their daily contact with the patients, be aware that good sense concerning exposure is an indispensable tool to avoid skin cancer. For that reason, awareness about UV-R characteristics and variability is fundamental for the health professional to impart clear and precise information. It is hoped that this article has met this goal.
Based on this fundamental knowledge it is concluded that there is no way to speak about an adequate time of day or time of year recommended for Sun exposure, as regional and meteorological variability is signifi cant in the different seasons of the year and regions of the country. Therefore, to reinforce recommendations regarding the need to avoid prolonged exposure and to use different forms of protection, in practically any time of the year, are indispensable. In relation to forms of protection, it is relevant to include also alternatives to conventional sunscreens, which are expensive for most of the Brazilian population, like wearing protective clothing, hats and sunglasses. It is important that these warnings and awareness of possible health damage be extended to children and adolescents, especially because the studies that take into account climactic changes do not point to signifi cant alterations in UV-R levels until the end of this century. 28 It is fundamental that the new generations adopt a new behavior, more careful and quite distinct from the current one.
